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Optimized W(CNAryl)6 molecular structures in THF 
 
W(CNPh)6 coplanar, symmetry Ci W(CNPh)6 orthogonal, symmetry Td 
  
– trans-Ph 0.0-0.3° – trans-Ph 90° 
E = -2011.808979 au; G = -2011.301744 au  E = -2011.8072154 au; G = -2011.298682 au 
 
Figure S1a. DFT-optimized structures of W(CNPh)6 in THF. E = electronic energy, G = free 




W(CNXy)6 - orthogonal W(CNXy)6 - coplanar 
  
– trans-Ph 56-87° – trans-Ph 1-7° 
E = -2483. 0620422 au; G = -2482.236635 au E = -2483.0619587 au; G = -2482.238759 au 
 
Figure S1b. DFT-optimized structures of W(CNXy)6 in THF. E = electronic energy, G = free 




W(CNdipp)6 - coplanar W(CNdipp)6 - orthogonal 
  
– trans-Ph 3-4° – trans-Ph 65-86° 
E = -3425.3953488 au; G = -3423.908804 au E = -3425.3881867 au; G = -3423.901449 au 
 
Figure S1c. DFT-optimized structures of W(CNdipp)6 in THF. E = electronic energy, G = free 





OMe2)6 - coplanar W(CNdippPh




– trans-Ph 2.6 – 3.9° 
– torsion angle b/w dipp and Ph
OMe2 within the 
ligand ~ 36° 
– trans-Ph 64, 79, 87° 
– torsion angle b/w dipp and Ph
OMe2 within the 
ligand ~ 36° 
 
 
Figure S1d. DFT-optimized structure of W(CNdippPh




Calculated intense electronic transitions: 
Orbital composition, energies and electronic density differences 
 
W(CNPh)6 – coplanar conformation in the Ci symmetry group 
 
Table S1. Intense singlet transitions of W(CNPh)6 in the coplanar structure, Ci symmetry. 
Orbital contributions >10 % shown, TDDFT PBE0/PCM-pentane. Simulated spectrum in Figure 
S7a. 
 
State Orbital Contribution (%) Energy / cm
-1
 Wavelength / nm Oscillator 
Strength 
7 HOMO (ag) → LUMO+1 (au) (32) 
HOMO-1 (ag) LUMO (au) (26) 
22533 444 0.7014 
8 HOMO-2 (ag) → LUMO+2 (au) (30) 
HOMO (ag) → LUMO (au) (29) 
HOMO (ag) → LUMO+2 (au) (10) 
22579 443 0.6960 
9 HOMO-1 (ag) → LUMO+2 (au) (34) 
HOMO-2 (ag) → LUMO+1 (au) (29) 
HOMO (ag) → LUMO+1 (au) (10) 
22642 442 0.6991 
43 HOMO (ag) → LUMO+13 (au) (23) 
HOMO-2 (ag) → LUMO+13 (au) (22) 
HOMO-1 (ag) → LUMO+14 (au) (15) 
HOMO-1 (ag) → LUMO+12 (au) (11) 
34584 289 1.3774 
44 HOMO-2 (ag) → LUMO+14 (au) (22) 
HOMO (ag) → LUMO+12 (au) (20) 
HOMO-2 (ag) → LUMO+12 (au) (19) 
HOMO (ag) → LUMO+14 (au) (14) 
34599 289 1.3737 
45 HOMO-1 (ag) → LUMO+12 (au) (22) 
HOMO-2 (ag) → LUMO+13 (au) (19) 
HOMO-1 (ag) → LUMO+14 (au) (19) 







(0.57 eV, au) 
LUMO+13 coplanar 
(0.54 eV, au) 
LUMO+12 coplanar 
(0.52 eV, au) 
   
LUMO+2 coplanar 
(-0.96 eV, au) 
LUMO+1 coplanar 
(-0.97 eV, au) 
LUMO coplanar 
(-0.98 eV, au) 
   
HOMO coplanar 
(-4.41 eV, ag) 
HOMO-1 coplanar 
(-4.41 eV, ag) 
HOMO-2 coplanar 
(-4.42 eV, ag) 
   
 
Figure S2a. Molecular orbitals participating in intense singlet electronic transitions of 
W(CNPh)6 in the coplanar structure, Ci symmetry. TDDFT PBE0/PCM-pentane. Symmetry 




state 7, 444 nm (2.79 eV) state 8, 443 nm (2.80 eV) state 9, 442 nm (2.81 eV) 
   
state 43, 289 nm (4.29 eV) state 44, 289 nm (4.29 eV) state 45, 289 nm (4.29 eV) 
   
 
Figure S2b. Electron density changes accompanying intense singlet transitions of the coplanar 
conformer of W(CNPh)6, Ci symmetry. Purple and blue colors indicate increasing and 





W(CNPh)6 – orthogonal conformation in the Td symmetry group 
 
 
Table S2. Intense singlet transitions of W(CNPh)6 in the orthogonal structure, Td symmetry. 
Orbital contributions >10 % shown, TDDFT PBE0/PCM-pentane. Individual orbitals in 
degenerate sets are distinguished by apostrophes. Simulated spectrum in Figure S7b. 
 
State Orbital Contribution (%) Energy / cm
-1
 Wavelength / nm Oscillator 
Strength 
16 HOMO’’ (t2) → LUMO+1’ (25) (t2) 
HOMO’ (t2) → LUMO+1 (25) (t2) 
HOMO’’ (t2) → LUMO’ (23) (t1) 
HOMO (t2) → LUMO (23) (t1) 
26620 376 1.4498 
17 HOMO’’ (t2) → LUMO+1’’ (25) (t2) 
HOMO (t2) → LUMO+1 (25) (t2) 
HOMO’’ (t2) → LUMO’’ (23) (t1) 
HOMO (t2) → LUMO (23) (t1) 
26620 376 1.4498 
18 HOMO’ (t2) → LUMO+1’’ (25) (t2) 
HOMO (t2) → LUMO+1’ (25) (t2) 
HOMO’ (t2) → LUMO’’ (23) (t1) 
HOMO (t2) → LUMO’ (23) (t1) 
26620 376 1.4498 
52 HOMO’ (t2) → LUMO+7’’ (21) (t2) 
HOMO (t2) → LUMO+7’ (21) (t2) 
HOMO’ (t2) → LUMO+6’’ (22) (t1) 
HOMO (t2) → LUMO+6’ (22) (t1) 
39978 250 0.2370 
53 HOMO’’ (t2) → LUMO+7’’ (21) (t2) 
HOMO (t2) → LUMO+7 (21) (t2) 
HOMO’’ (t2) → LUMO+6’’ (22) (t1) 
HOMO (t2) → LUMO+6 (22) (t1) 
39978 250 0.2369 
54 HOMO’’ (t2) → LUMO+7’ (21) (t2) 
HOMO’ (t2) → LUMO+7 (21) (t2) 
HOMO’’ (t2) → LUMO+6’ (22) (t1) 
HOMO’ (t2) → LUMO+6 (22) (t1) 





















(1.54 eV, t2) 
LUMO+7’ orthogonal 
(1.54 eV, t2) 
LUMO+7 orthogonal 
(1.54 eV, t2) 
   
LUMO+6’’ orthogonal 
(1.35 eV, t1) 
LUMO+6’ orthogonal 
(1.35 eV, t1) 
LUMO+6 orthogonal 
(1.35 eV, t1) 
   
LUMO+1’’ orthogonal 
(-0.68 eV, t2) 
LUMO+1’ orthogonal 
(-0.68 eV, t2) 
LUMO+1 orthogonal 





Figure S3a. Molecular orbitals participating in intense singlet electronic transitions of 
W(CNPh)6 in the orthogonal structure, Td symmetry. TDDFT PBE0/PCM-pentane. Symmetry 





(-0.69 eV, t1) 
LUMO’ orthogonal 
(-0.69 eV, t1) 
LUMO orthogonal 





(-4.42 eV, t2) 
HOMO’ orthogonal 
(-4.42 eV, t2) 
HOMO’’ orthogonal 
(-4.42 eV, t2) 
   
 
Figure S3a (continued). Molecular orbitals participating in intense singlet electronic transitions 
of W(CNPh)6 in the orthogonal structure, Td symmetry. TDDFT PBE0/PCM-pentane. Symmetry 




state 16, 376 nm (3.30 eV) state 17, 376 nm (3.30 eV) state 18, 376 nm (3.30 eV) 
   
state 52, 250 nm (4.96 eV) state 53, 250 nm (4.96 eV) state 54, 250 nm (4.96 eV) 
   
 
Figure S3b. Electron density changes accompanying intense singlet electronic transitions of 
W(CNPh)6 in the orthogonal structure, Td symmetry. Purple and blue colors indicate increasing 





W(CNXy)6 – orthogonal conformation 
 
Table S3. Intense singlet transitions of W(CNXy)6 in the orthogonal conformation. Orbital 
contributions >10 % shown, TDDFT PBE0/PCM-THF. 
 
State Orbital Contribution (%) Energy / cm
-1
 Wavelength / nm Oscillator 
Strength 
16 HOMO-2 → LUMO+2 (31) 
HOMO → LUMO+3 (24) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO+5 (14) 
HOMO → LUMO+1 (12) 
26987 371 1.1749 
17 HOMO-1 → LUMO+5 (46) 
HOMO → LUMO+4 (16) 
HOMO → LUMO (12) 
27079 369 1.0121 
18 HOMO-2 → LUMO+4 (38) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO+3 (22) 
27456 364 1.2402 
S14 
 
LUMO+5 (-0.55 eV) LUMO+4 (-0.62 eV) LUMO+3 (-0.65 eV) 
   
LUMO+2 (-0.69 eV) LUMO+1 (-0.98 eV) LUMO (-0.99 eV) 
   
HOMO (-4.50 eV) HOMO-1 (-4.56 eV) HOMO-2 (-4.57 eV) 
   
 
Figure S4a. Molecular orbitals participating in intense singlet electronic transitions of 





State 16, 371 nm (3.35 eV) State 17, 369 nm (3.36 eV) State 18, 364 nm (3.40 eV) 
   
 
Figure S4b. Electron density changes accompanying intense singlet electronic transitions of the 
orthogonal conformer of W(CNXy)6. Purple and blue colors indicate increasing and diminishing 




W(CNdipp)6 – coplanar conformation 
 
Table S4. Intense singlet transitions of W(CNdipp)6 in the coplanar conformation. Orbital 
contributions >10 % shown, TDDFT PBE0/PCM-THF. 
 
State Orbital Contribution (%) Energy / cm
-1
 Wavelength / nm Oscillator 
Strength 
1 HOMO → LUMO+1 (44) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO (16) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO (12) 
20458 489 0.0076 
2 HOMO → LUMO+2 (44) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO+1 (12) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO+2 (11) 
20504 488 0.0073 
3 HOMO → LUMO (47) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO+2 (23) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO+1 (19) 
20801 481 0.0083 
4 HOMO-1 → LUMO (51) 
HOMO → LUMO+1 (30) 
21307 469 0.0475 
5 HOMO-2 → LUMO (40) 
HOMO → LUMO+2 (30) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO+1 (10) 
21344 469 0.0516 
6 HOMO-2 → LUMO+2 (47) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO+1 (43) 
21563 464 0.0275 
7 HOMO → LUMO (42) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO+2 (25) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO+1 (24) 
22230 450 0.3558 
8 HOMO-2 → LUMO (22) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO+2 (22) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO+1 (18) 
HOMO → LUMO+2 (11) 
23085 433 0.6190 
9 HOMO-1 → LUMO+1 (29) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO+2 (25) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO (14) 
HOMO → LUMO+1 (10) 
23110 433 0.6228 
43 HOMO-2 → LUMO+13 (23) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO+12 (20) 
HOMO → LUMO+14 (20) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO+12 (11) 
33442 299 0.8625 
44 HOMO-2 → LUMO+14 (33) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO+12 (15) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO+13 (14) 
HOMO → LUMO+13 (13) 
33801 296 1.2752 
45 HOMO-1 → LUMO+14 (43) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO+13 (13) 
HOMO → LUMO+12 (12) 






LUMO+14 (0.37 eV) LUMO+13 (0.30 eV) LUMO+12 (0.29 eV) 
   
LUMO+2 (-1.01 eV) LUMO+1 (-1.01 eV) LUMO (-1.03 eV) 
   
HOMO (-4.47 eV) HOMO-1 (-4.55 eV) HOMO-2 (-4.56 eV) 
   
 
Figure S5a. Molecular orbitals participating in intense singlet electronic transitions of 






State 7, 450 nm (2.76 eV) State 8, 433 nm (2.86 eV) State 9, 433 nm (2.87 eV) 
   
 
Figure S5b. Electron density changes accompanying intense singlet transitions of the coplanar 
conformer of W(CNdipp)6. Purple and blue colors indicate increasing and diminishing electron 







OMe2)6 – coplanar conformation 
 
Table S5. Intense singlet transitions of W(CNdippPh
OMe2)6 in the coplanar conformation. Orbital 
contributions >10 % shown, TDDFT PBE0/PCM-THF. 
 
State Orbital Contribution (%) Energy / cm
-1
 Wavelength / nm Oscillator 
Strength 
7 HOMO → LUMO (36) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO+2 (25) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO+1 (23) 
20750 482 0.6531 
8 HOMO-2 → LUMO+2 (28) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO+1 (26) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO (19) 
HOMO → LUMO+2 (13) 
21426 467 1.1438 
9 HOMO-2 → LUMO+1 (30) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO+2 (28) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO (18) 
HOMO → LUMO+1 (11) 





LUMO+2 (-1.26 eV) LUMO+1 (-1.27 eV) 
  
LUMO (-1.28 eV) HOMO (-4.46 eV) 
  
HOMO-1 (-4.55 eV) HOMO-2 (-4.55 eV) 
  
 
Figure S6a. Molecular orbitals participating in intense singlet transitions of W(CNdippPh
OMe2)6 
in the coplanar structure. TDDFT PBE0/PCM-THF. 
S20 
 
State 7, 482 nm (2.57 eV) State 8, 467 nm (2.66 eV) State 9, 467 nm (2.66 eV) 
   
 
Figure S6b. Electron density changes accompanying intense singlet transitions of the coplanar 
conformer of W(CNdippPh
OMe2)6. Purple and blue colors indicate increasing and diminishing 










































Figure S7a. TDDFT-calculated spectrum of W(CNPh)6 in the coplanar structure, Ci symmetry. 
PBE0/PCM-pentane. Experimental spectrum in 2-MeTHF glass is reported in Mann, K. R.; 











































Figure S7b. TDDFT-calculated spectrum of W(CNPh)6 in the orthogonal structure, Td 
symmetry. PBE0/PCM-pentane. Experimental spectrum in 2-MeTHF glass is reported in Mann, 






Table S6a. Contribution of atomic groups to the three highest occupied and three lowest 
unoccupied molecular orbitals in the coplanar conformer of W(CNPh)6, calculated in the Ci 
symmetry group. 
 






energy (eV) all CN all Ph W 
LUMO+2 au -1.14 38 58 4 
LUMO+1 au -1.15 38 59 4 
LUMO au -1.16 38 58 4 
HOMO ag -4.64 37 16 47 
HOMO-1 ag -4.65 36 15 48 





Table S6b. Contribution of atomic groups to the three highest occupied and three lowest 
unoccupied molecular orbitals of W(CNdipp)6 (coplanar conformer). 
 




energy (eV) all CN all dipp W 
LUMO+2 -1.01 38 58 3 
LUMO+1 -1.01 39 59 3 
LUMO -1.03 37 59 4 
HOMO -4.47 34 19 47 
HOMO-1 -4.55 36 16 48 
HOMO-2 -4.56 35 17 48 
 
 
Table S6c. Contribution of atomic groups to the three highest occupied and three lowest 
unoccupied molecular orbitals of W(CNdippPh
OMe2)6 (coplanar conformer). 
 
W(CNdippPh




energy (eV) all CN all dipp all Ph
OMe2 W 
LUMO+2 -1.26 28 51 19 2 
LUMO+1 -1.26 27 51 18 2 
LUMO -1.28 27 52 18 3 
HOMO -4.46 33 18 3 45 
HOMO-1 -4.54 35 16 2 46 






Table S7. Lowest singlet-triplet transitions of W(CNdipp)6 (coplanar structure). Orbital 
contributions >10 % shown, TDDFT PBE0/PCM-THF. 
 
Orbital Contribution (%) Energy / cm
-1
 Wavelength / nm 
HOMO → LUMO+1 (41) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO (19) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO+1 (11) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO (10) 
18085 553 
HOMO → LUMO+2 (44) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO+1 (18) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO+2 (10) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO (10) 
18095 553 
HOMO → LUMO (49) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO+2 (18) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO+1 (11) 
18132 552 
HOMO-2 → LUMO+1 (34) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO+2 (30) 
HOMO → LUMO (19) 
19803 505 
HOMO-2 → LUMO (33) 
HOMO → LUMO+1 (27) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO+2 (10) 
20132 497 
HOMO → LUMO+2 (26) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO (21) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO+2 (13) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO+1 (12) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO+1 (10) 
20168 496 
HOMO-1 → LUMO+1 (43) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO (25) 
HOMO → LUMO (15) 
21124 473 
HOMO-1 → LUMO (17) 
HOMO → LUMO+1 (16) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO+1 (15) 
HOMO-1 → LUMO+2 (14) 
HOMO-2 → LUMO+2 (12) 
21150 473 
HOMO-2 → LUMO+2 (45) 
HOMO → LUMO+2 (16) 








Spin-orbit TDDFT calculation of coplanar (Ci) W(CNdipp)6 
 
Table 8a. Selected lowest spin-free electronic transitions of W(CNdipp)6 (coplanar, Ci) 
calculated at the ground state geometry. TDDFT/PBE0/COSMO-THF. HOMO denotes the 
almost degenerated set of HOMO, HOMO-1 and HOMO-2; LUMO the almost degenerated set 
of LUMO, LUMO+1 and LUMO+2; LUMO” the almost degenerated set of LUMO+12, 
LUMO+13 and LUMO+14.  
 









Au mixed HOMO → LUMO (ag → au) 2.30 539 - 
b
3
Au mixed HOMO → LUMO (ag → au) 2.30 539 - 
c
3
Au mixed HOMO → LUMO (ag → au) 2.30 539  
d
3
Au mixed HOMO → LUMO (ag → au) 2.48 500 - 
e
3
Au mixed HOMO → LUMO (ag → au) 2.50 496  
f
3
Au mixed HOMO → LUMO (ag → au) 2.51 494  
a
1










mixed HOMO → LUMO (ag → au) 2.57 482 0.005 
g
3





mixed HOMO → LUMO (ag → au) 2.63 471 - 
i
3
Au mixed HOMO → LUMO (ag → au) 2.64 470 - 
d
1










mixed HOMO → LUMO (ag → au) 2.67 464 0.005 
g
1










mixed HOMO → LUMO (ag → au) 2.90 427 0.511 
j
1
Au mixed HOMO → LUMO” (ag → au) 4.27 290 0.704 
k
1
Au mixed HOMO → LUMO” (ag → au) 4.34 286 1.037 
l
1






Table 8b. The selected lowest spin-orbit electronic transitions of W(CNdipp)6 (coplanar, Ci) 
calculated at the ground state geometry. ∆E is the energy difference from the lowest SO excited 



















Au (71%) + c
3
Au (14%) + 
b
3
Au (7%) + d
3




Au (62%) + b
3
Au (25%) + 
c
3
Au (6%) + d
1




Au (47%) + b
3
Au (24%) + 
c
3
Au (22%) + a
1
Au (0.8%) 18388 16 0.000 
dAu b
3
Au (54%) + a
3
Au (37%) + 
c
1
Au (2%) + a
1




Au (59%) + a
3
Au (31%) + 
d
3
Au (3%) + f
1
Au (1.0%) + 
a
1
Au (0.5%) + c
1




Au (79%) + a
3
Au (8%) + 
c
3
Au (6%) + 
b
1
Au (1.9%) + e
1
Au (0.4%) + 
d
1
Au (0.3%)   18414 42 0.000 
gAu c
3
Au (81%) + a
3
Au (8%) + 
b
3
Au (4%) + a
1
Au (0.8%) + 
e
1




Au (82%) + b
3
Au (9%) + 
a
3
Au (5%) + b
1
Au (1.5%) + 
d
1




Au (63%) + b
3
Au (19%) + 
a
3
Au (11%) + c
1
Au (2.0%) + 
f
1
Au (0.4%) 18468 96 0.000 
jAu d
3
Au (69%) + e
3
Au (15%) + 
f
3
Au (8%) + a
1
Au (3.2%) + 
g
1
Au (1.0%) + d
1
Au (0.7%) + 
h
1




Au (56%) + f
3
Au (18%) + 
e
3
Au (10%) + 
b
1
Au (1.5%) + g
1
Au (1.2%) + 
d
1




Au (60%) + e
3
Au (11%) + 
f
3
Au (11%) + b
1
Au (3.9%) + 
e
1
Au (1.3%) + i
1
Au (0.7%) 19923 1551 0.005 
mAu g
1
Au (93.9%) 22547 4175 0.290 
nAu h
1
Au (97.5%) 23411 5039 0.498 
oAu i
1
Au (97.5%) 23440 5068 0.499 
pAu j
1
Au (98.9%) 34468 16096 0.696 
qAu k
1
Au (99.2%) 35018 16646 1.029 
rAu l
1







Figure S8. Comparison of simulated spin-free (black) and spin-orbit (red) simulated UV-vis 
absorption spectra of W(CNdipp)6 in THF (coplanar, Ci). Top: fwhm 1000 cm
–1
, Bottom fwhm 
3000 cm
–1







































Figure S9. Nanosecond TRIR spectra of W(CNdipp)6 in pentane measured at selected time 
delays in the 2-1000 ns range after 0.8 ns, 355 nm laser-pulse excitation. Spectra evolve in the 
direction of the arrows; Inset: detail of the transient bands, blue and red bars show calculated 
ground- and excited-state wavenumbers (Table S9). The main excited-state band is upshifted by 
59 cm
–1





Figure S10. Femto-picosecond TRIR spectra of W(CNdippPh
OMe2)6 measured in THF after 400 
nm, 50 fs excitation, evolving in the direction of the arrows. Spectra were measured at 0 fs and 
then at every 50 fs until 750 fs.  














































Table S9a. DFT-calculated ν(C≡N) energies and intensities of the optimized ground state and 
lowest triplet state of W(CNXy)6 (orthogonal). Wavenumbers scaled by a factor of 0.940. 










1950 13291 1904 11333 
1957 13038 1919 520 
1958 13025 1980 9 
1985 50 1992 9200 
1987 0.6 2004 8156 
2104 0.3 2088 1 
 
  
Table S9b. DFT-calculated ν(C≡N) energies and intensities of the optimized ground state and 
lowest triplet state of W(CNdipp)6 (coplanar). Wavenumbers scaled by a factor of 0.940. 










1951 13697 1909 10885 
1954 13515 1920 0.004 
1956 11238 1985 9663 
1982 0.0001 1988 0.007 
1984 0.0001 2017 7603 
2102 0.0000 2089 0.0000 
  
 
Table S9c. DFT-calculated ν(C≡N) energies and intensities of the optimized ground state and 
lowest triplet state of W(CNdippPh
OMe2)6 (coplanar). Wavenumbers scaled by a factor of 0.940. 










1950 17917 1919 1.00 
1951 17603 1935 7692 
1953 13523 1986 11386 
1981 0.021 1993 0.13 
1982 0.32 2016 9306 













   
UKS-calculated lowest triplet state 
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Figure S11a. Ground state (top) and lowest triplet excited state (bottom) IR-active vibrations of 
W(CNXy)6. Methyl substituents are represented by spheres. The orange color denotes the 












   
UKS-calculated lowest triplet state 
1909 cm
-1
 (downshifted) 1985 cm
-1






Figure S11b. Ground state (top) and lowest triplet excited state (bottom) IR-active vibrations of 
W(CNdipp)6. 
i
Pr substituents are represented by spheres. The orange color denotes the dippNC-




















   





 (upshifted) 2016 cm
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Pr substituents are represented by spheres. The orange color denotes the 
dippPh
OMe2NC-W-CNdippPh
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Figure S12a. Comparison of DFT-calculated ground state (blue) and lowest triplet excited state 
(red) IR spectra and experimental ground-state FTIR (black) spectrum of W(CNXy)6. 
PBE0/PCM-THF, FTIR measured in THF. 
 





























Figure S12b. Comparison of DFT-calculated differential spectrum (lowest triplet state – ground 
state, red) and experimental 1.5 ns TRIR (black) spectrum of W(CNXy)6. PBE0/PCM-THF. 
TRIR measured in THF. 
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Figure 13a. Comparison of DFT-calculated ground state (blue) and lowest triplet excited state 
(red) IR spectra and experimental ground-state FTIR (black) spectrum of W(CNdipp)6. 
PBE0/PCM-THF. FTIR measured in THF. 
 





























Figure S13b. Comparison of DFT-calculated differential spectrum (lowest triplet state – ground 
state, red) and experimental TRIR (black) spectrum of W(CNdipp)6. PBE0/PCM-THF, TRIR 
measured in THF. 
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Figure S14a. Comparison of DFT-calculated ground state (blue) and lowest triplet excited state 
(red) IR spectra and experimental ground-state FTIR (black) spectrum of W(CNdippPh
OMe2)6. 
PBE0/PCM-THF. FTIR measured in THF. 
 































Figure S14b. Comparison of the DFT-calculated differential spectrum (lowest triplet state – 
ground state, red) and experimental TRIR (black) spectrum of W(CNdippPh
OMe2)6. PBE0/PCM-





Spin density distribution in the T1 state of W(CNXy)6 and W(CNdipp)6 
 
W(CNXy)6 – conformation coplanar in one axis W(CNXy)6 - conformation coplanar in three axes  
  
E = -2482.982359 a.u.; G = -2482.163156 a.u. E = -2482.9825555 a.u.; G = -2482.163645 a.u. 
 
Figure S15a. Spin density distribution in the optimized structures of the lowest triplet excited 
state of W(CNXy)6. DFT-UKS, PBE0/PCM-THF. 
 
W(CNdipp)6 - coplanar conformation 
 
 
Figure S15b. Spin density distribution in the optimized structure of the lowest triplet excited 
state of W(CNdipp)6. DFT-UKS, PBE0/PCM-THF. 
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Spin-orbit electronic transitions of coplanar (Ci) W(CNdipp)6 at optimized T1 geometry 
 
Table 10a. Spin-free electronic transitions of W(CNdipp)6 (coplanar, Ci) calculated at the a
3
Au 
UKS-optimized geometry. Transition energies in eV. TDDFT/PBE0/COSMO-THF. 
 












Au mixed HOMO → LUMO (ag → au) 2.26, 2.27 - 
d
3
Au mixed HOMO → LUMO (ag → au) 2.34 - 
a
1










mixed HOMO → LUMO (ag → au) 2.46 0.009 
g
3





mixed HOMO → LUMO (ag → au) 2.48  0.007 
d
1















mixed HOMO → LUMO (ag → au) 2.62 0.159 
g
1















Table 10b. Spin-orbit electronic transitions of W(CNdipp)6 (coplanar, Ci) calculated at the 
3
Au 
UKS-optimized geometry. ∆E is the energy difference from the lowest SO excited state. SO 

















Au (95%) + d
3








Au (95%) + d
3
Au (2%) + 
b
1







Au (96%) + e
3
Au (2%) + 
a
1






Au (50%) + b
3
Au (42%) + 
e
1
Au (0.5%) + c
1





Au (62%) + c
3
Au (35%) + 
e
1
Au (0.9%) + c
1
Au (0.7%) + 
d
1







Au (70%) + c
3
Au (22%) + 
f
3
Au (5%) + 
f
1
Au (0.5%) + e
1
Au (0.5%) + 
g
1






Au (56%) + b
3
Au (36%) + 
d
1
Au (1.1%) + c
1
Au (0.7%) + 
b
1
Au (0.2%) + e
1








Au (77%) + b
3
Au (15%) + 
c
1
Au (1.5%) + f
1
Au (0.2%) + 
g
1
Au (0.2%) + d
1





Au (42%) + b
3
Au (52%) + 
d
1
Au (1.7%) + c
1
Au (0.7%) + 
b
1
Au (0.3%) + e
1
Au (0.2%) + 
f
1






Au (56%) + e
3
Au (13%) + 
a
1
Au (21.1%) + f
1
Au (0.9%) + 
g
1
Au (0.4%) + e
1








Au (85%) + e
3
Au (9%) + 
a
3
Au (3%) + 
b
1





Au (88%) + a
3
Au (4%) + 
b
1
Au (4.6%) + a
1
Au (2.0%) + 
c
1







Au (58.1%) + b
1
Au (1.1%) + 
f
1
Au (0.2%) + g
1
Au (0.2%) + 
d
3
Au (24%) + e
3









Characterization of vertically excited T1 state of W(CNdipp)6 and W(CNdippPh
OMe2)6 
 
Table S11. Differences of Mulliken charges between the vertically excited lowest triplet state 
and the ground state (TDDFT, left column) and between the optimized relaxed lowest triplet 









W 0.393 0.207 
1 CN 0.033 -0.126 
2 CN 0.008 0.021 
3 CN -0.171 0.045 
1 
i
PrPh 0.002 -0.319 
2 
i
PrPh -0.075 0.074 
3 
i








W 0.378 0.214 
1 CN -0.017 -0.095 
2 CN 0.034 0.022 
3 CN -0.090 0.043 
1 
i
PrPh -0.055 -0.263 
2 
i
PrPh -0.046 0.068 
3 
i
PrPh -0.152 0.089 
1 PhOMe -0.009 -0.126 
2 PhOMe -0.008 0.021 













Figure S16. Electron density redistribution accompanying the lowest vertical triplet excitation of 
W(CNdipp)6 (left) and W(CNdippPh
OMe2)6 (right). Axes are oriented in the same was as in 




Electronic transitions of the W(CNPh)6 model complex. 
 
Coplanar and orthogonal conformations of the W(CNPh)6 model (Figures 1-bottom, S1a) 
can be calculated using Ci and Td symmetries, respectively. The corresponding MO schemes are 
shown in Figures S17 and S18, respectively. 
 
Ci coplanar conformation: 
The three ag HOMO orbitals (Figure S2a, S17) are predominantly π(W–C)/π*(C≡N), 
while the set of three au LUMOs is made up of π*(C≡N, Aryl) and π(N–Aryl) ligand orbitals, 
localized along one or two molecular axes. HOMO→LUMO transitions are symmetry-allowed 
and the three transitions that also are overlap-allowed give rise to the lowest intense band. 
Calculated electron-density differences (Figure S2b-top) show that the corresponding transitions 
are localized along one or two axes and combine ππ* excitation of the C≡N–C(Ph) moiety with 
W→Ph MLCT, and a small LLCT contribution. 
 The LUMO set in coplanar (Ci) W(CNPh)6 is followed in energy by several groups of 
ligand-localized orbitals, transitions to which are either symmetry- (ag) or overlap- forbidden 
(Figure S17). The strong UV band around 300 nm is due to transitions from HOMO to high-
lying π*(C≡N) au orbitals (containing ca. 12% W 6p) localized along one or two axes (Figures 
S2a-top, Table S1). These UV transitions are W→CN MLCT in character, localized along one or 
two axes, with an LLCT contribution from the other pair(s) of CNPh ligands (Figure S2b-
bottom). 
Molecular orbitals and electronic transitions of the coplanar (i.e. predominant) 
conformation of W(CNdipp)6 and W(CNdippPh
OMe2)6 are analogous, only some of the forbidden 
transitions gain more intensity because of the lack of symmetry, see the main text, Tables S4, S5 




Figure S17. Molecular orbitals and most intense transitions of W(CNPh)6 in the coplanar 
conformation of the Ci symmetry. Simulated absorption spectra are shown in Figure S7a. 
 
Td orthogonal conformation: 
The MO compositions (Figures S4a, S18) are virtually identical to those in the coplanar 
structure. The HOMO set is triply degenerate (t2) of a combined π(W–C)/π*(C≡N) character. 
Upon going from the coplanar to the orthogonal conformation, the au and ag π*(C≡N, Aryl)/π(N–
C(Aryl)) sets of empty orbitals shift up and down in energy, becoming LUMO+1(t2) and 
LUMO(t1), respectively (Figure S3a, S18). HOMO→LUMO(t1) transitions are only weakly 
allowed. They do not result in a distinct feature in the simulated W(CNPh)6 spectrum  but are 
manifested by a shoulder observed and calculated around 450 nm for W(CNXy)6, whose 
orthogonal structure is distorted and the Td symmetry broken (Figures 2, 3). The strong 
W(CNPh)6 band calculated at 375 nm (and observed in the experimental spectrum of W(CNXy)6 
at 380 nm and as the "middle band"-shoulder in the W(CNdipp)6 and W(CNdippPh
OMe2)6 
spectra) arises from transitions that combine excitations from HOMO(t2) to LUMO(t1) and 
LUMO+1(t2) (Table S2). The latter orbitals contain ~9% metal contribution. They are the 
S42 
 
counterparts of the au LUMO of the coplanar conformation. (In W(CNXy)6, only ligands along 
two axes have coplanar orientation, the third being "intermediate", see Figure 1; the Td symmetry 
is broken and the three most intense transitions at 370 nm (calc) / 380 nm (exp) are localized 
along individual axes, Figures 5, S4b.) The corresponding transitions combine the ππ*(C≡N–
C(Ph)) and MLCT→Ph excitations, as in the coplanar conformation (Figure S3b-top).  
The LUMO+1 (t2) of W(CNPh)6 are followed in energy by several sets of ligand-
localized orbitals, transitions into which are very weak. The π*(C≡N) orbitals localized along 
two molecular axes occur as t1 and t2 sets (Figure S18). Transitions from the HOMO set to the 
higher π*(C≡N) t2 set of orbitals occur in the UV region, around 250 nm, giving rise to the 
second absorption band (Figure S7b). Calculated electron-density differences confirm the 
W→CN MLCT character, combined with small LLCT contributions (Figure S3b-bottom).  
 
Figure S18. Molecular orbitals and most intense transitions of W(CNPh)6 in the orthogonal 
conformation of the Td symmetry. Simulated absorption spectra are shown in Figure S7b. 
 
Molecular orbitals and electronic transitions of the orthogonal (i.e. predominant) 
conformation of W(CNXy)6 (Figures 5, S4, Table S3) and of the orthogonal (minor) 
conformations of W(CNdipp)6 and W(CNdippPh
OMe2)6 are analogous, only some of the 
forbidden transitions gain more intensity because of the lack of symmetry. 
 
